THE Club’s Annual General Meeting will be held on Wednesday the 9 th of November.
It sounds a long way off but watch how quickly it rolls up.
The good news is that all of the existing elected committee are willing to stand again
next year. So often organisations like ours struggle because they are unable to put a
committee together, or it is so factionalised and toxic that the executive is unworkable.
We have been a bit blessed in this regard. This of course does not mean that any
financial member cannot stand for election but having a full nomination sheet is a good start.
To this end, on subsequent Wednesday’s starting on the 12 th of October (28 days before the AGM) I
will be emailing you quite a bit of AGM-related documents. This is required by the Club’s Constitution, it’s
not that I enjoy clogging up your inbox.
Along with the AGM comes membership renewal time so you can expect to receive by email a renewal
form which you can use to notify us if there are any changes to your details.
Recently at a car show PSCAA regalia officer Greg Cumberland was given a large number of workshop manuals and other
automotive books to see if they could be rehomed within the Club. It turns out that one of these books is a very rare workshop
manual for a Wirraway WW2 aircraft. We will be presenting this book to the Wirraway Museum on Wednesday 5 th October. At
the same time will take the opportunity to have a look around their facilities and then have lunch.
Recently, one of our members had his historic registration renewal knocked back because the date on his pink slip was after
the date on his stamped declaration form. So be sure when you arrange with Terry Appleby to have your form stamped that you
already have your pink slip.
The first step to Historic Registration renewal is to ring Terry Appleby (0498 266 764) to arrange where you will meet up to
stamp the papers. Also if you can, bring your car with you when you renew that would be very helpful.

Andrew Hamilton, President

NEXT MEETING
th
ON SEPTEMBER 14
The next GENERAL MEETING
will be held on the second
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th, in the
Crows Nest Room (top floor),
Nelson Bay Bowling Club @ 6pm

Fridge Edition

Events September 2022
Monday 5 September - Monday Morning Coffee Run
Monday Morning Coffee at a local café. This month, it will be returning to the
Pacific Dunes Golf Club, at Medowie. Please all meet at the Ampol by 9.30am,
to enable us to do a head count and advise the venue of numbers attending.
Sunday 11 September - Sunday Pub Run
Minmi Hotel. Great reviews, with a large menu selection, tasty food, very friendly
staff, and good off-street parking for our cars.
156 Woodford St, Minmi - Phone 4953 2915. Meet at Ampol 11.00am
Wednesday 14 September - Assoc. Meeting
Will be held at the Nelson Bay Bowling Club in the Crow’s Nest Room on level 2,
followed by dinner at Marlins Restaurant.
Meeting commences at 6.00pm sharp.
Thursday 15 September - SWB
This month the ladies’ lunch will be at Little Nel at the Hotel Nelson, a fantastic
location for a Club Ladies Luncheon. Could you please Text Lindy on 0400 828 217
if you are attending, as we need to advise the venue. Meet at the venue 1.00pm.
Mid-Week Pub Run - Wednesday 21 September
The Regal Inn at Tenambit (just near Maitland). This is a new venue that we have
not visited before, comes with a very good recommendation from the Mustang
Car Club! Menu looks very good, so come along and give it a try!
Meet at Ampol 11.00am
Friday 30 September - SMB
We are going to The Poyers, at Lemon Tree Passage.
Phone 4984 5827
Meet at the Ampol 7.30am.

Fridge Edition

Events October 2022

Monday 3 October - Morning Coffee (MMC)
Monday Morning Coffee at a local café. This month, it will be returning to the
Pacific Dunes Golf Club, at Medowie. Please all meet at the Caltex by 9.30am,
to enable us to do a head count and advise the venue of numbers attending.
Wednesday 12 October - Assoc. Meeting
Will be held at the Nelson Bay Bowling Club in the Crow’s Nest Room on level 2,
followed by dinner at Marlins Restaurant.
Meeting commences at 6.00pm sharp.
Picnic in the Park - Sunday 16 October
Pearson Park – Lunch in the Park.
The Park is located on the shores Port Stephens, with good parking and BBQ
facilities. After the recent rain, the area surrounding is in great condition, and only a
short drive for most members. Bring the lot.
Meet at the Venue at 12 pm
Thursday 20 October - SWB
This month the ladies’ lunch will be at Lime Mexican at d’Albora Marina, a
fantastic location for a Club Ladies Luncheon. Could you please Text Lindy on 0400
828 217 if you are attending, as we need to advise the venue. Meet at the venue
1.00pm.
Club Trip to Mudgee from 24 October to 27 October Fully Subscribed.
Friday 28 October - SMB
Men’s Breakfast this month, is at the very popular Bread and Water Café at the Old
Maitland Goal. It was extremely well received on previous occasions, so come
along and joint us for a great drive and breakfast. Phone 4933 7213
Meet at the Ampol 7.30 am

UPCOMING SPECIAL CLUB EVENT
A day at the Wirraway Museum
at Maitland Airport, Rutherford
th
on Wednesday, 5 October
Our Club will donate a rare
Wirraway Workshop Manual

Lunch afterwards
at the

BRANXTON HOTEL

HILL
CLIMB
PICS…
This little number,
Race Warrior,
held the fastest
time of the day, of
59sec, breaking
the current
record.
On its last lap
Warrior spun out
due to a greasy
track.

More beaut pics by Terry here, also available on Facebook:–
https://photos.app.goo.gl/d1TAuaK2z1JHKyVR7

Daniel O’Shea enjoying the
hospitality and one of
Uncle Frank’s pizzas on
Thursday, 11th August.
Although this was not a
Club run, these monthly
food outings are enjoyed
by all….Ed

MID-WEEK LUNCH RUN – SALT RESTAURANT,
FINGAL BEACH SURF CLUB, AUGUST 16th

A fine day run to Fingal Beach Surf Club
saw members swerving around potholes to
the beaut venue…..
Lunch was served and Charlie’s huge
platter was noted by all, including Greg
who syzzled up behind him with
fork in hand.
Pictured: Kiwi Elvis (Malu) shares a funny
moment with Jan and Pammie.
Picture: Andrew Hamilton

MONDAY MORNING COFFEE

Pacific Dunes, Medowie – SEPTEMBER 5

th

THE weather was a bit iffy but we still had about 24 people roll up for
the monthly coffee run to Pacific Dunes Golf Club. James and his
team were, as always, happy to see us and gave first-class service.
Despite the weather, I decided to risk it in the Capri Convertible
mainly because Madame President was doing meals on wheels in the
everyday drive. Secondly, as a Covid project I had put a new roof on
the car in an effort to rectify the roof leaks that were offered as
standard equipment on all new Capri convertibles.
This event is always held on the first Monday of each month and if
you have never been you should give it a try. It’s just the right distance
(about 20 minutes), safe parking for classic cars, we have a private
dining area assigned to us, they serve everything from a full breakfast
to cakes and scones and best of all they make us feel so welcome.
Did the roof still leak? Well one shouldn’t modify a car too much.
Cheers Andrew

The Amazing Datsun 240Z
As the British dropped the sports car baton the Japanese picked it up

IN 1969 the Japanese were still happy to copy the best and the engine they had put together for their saloons
was uncannily similar to a Mercedes 6-cylinder unit. With suitable running gear from the Bluebird, they
were now in search of a body. It was to be no larger than a Porsche 911, and concern over increasingly
paranoid U.S. safety legislation meant that an open car was ruled out.
There is much discussion over who actually-styled the car. The Austrian Count Albrecht Goertz certainly had a lot to do with it.
The car took its cues from all the best sources there is a good deal of E-Type some 911 and maybe some Aston in there. The
resulting 240Z quickly dubbed the 24 ounce was unoriginal but very pleasing. The engineering was equally conventional, but it
came from the best sources. Many compared the driving experience to the Austin Healy 3000.
The 240Z not only took over
from where the Healy
stopped – it took over and
took off. The Americans
loved it so much that the
240Z and its successors
became
the
best-selling
sports cars in history. In 1973
the 240Z was replaced by the
260Z but from there on the Z
cars got bigger and softer.
Brake horsepower was 151
and top speed 125 MPH.
Production of the 240Z came
to a halt in 1973 with a total
of 172,767 cars being built.

How Do You Feel In the Passenger Seat?
By Jeff Sinclair

IN MY early days of driving, car ownership was not so common and only one other mate had a licence
and (like me) a very old and basic car. As a result, we often had passengers to ferry to the pub, or the
dance or wherever our group was headed. I recall a couple of the guys who refused to sit in the front
of my car, feeling they were safer in the backseat and more likely to survive what they felt was my
lunatic driving style. I assured them I had paid for some
training on a skid-pan and race track – although of
course, this was not in my old jalopy! Sixty years on, they
might be surprised to know I’m still here and in fact have
never wrecked a car. Surprising really when I think back
to cheap, cross-ply retread tyres, uneven drum brakes,
dull yellow headlamps and of course no “crumple zones”
or seat belts. I suspect many of us look back on those days
and marvel at our survival.
At the recent Club coffee morning, Denis related some exploits in his first car, a cheap
and very rusty Renault Dauphine. Like a few other cars back then, the Renault had a
nasty trick built into the rear suspension, so that any exuberance around bends or
corners, caused the outer rear wheel to tuck under suddenly, causing a violent weightshift and with a rear engine…………say no more! On a wet road with mates on board,
Denis discovered how well that rounded Renault rolled! Happily, there was limited
damage to car and occupants and, as it had finished up back on all four wheels, they
drove on! I didn’t ask if his friends were keen to be passengers again.
As to being a passenger myself, the scariest moments were, without question, when I
was trying to teach my first wife to drive. Way back then in England it was quite rare
for a young woman to have a licence. She still laughingly agrees that she did not readily
acquire the skills and after several near-death experiences, I decided that paying a
driving instructor was a great idea – at least he would have the benefit of dual foot
controls!

In recent times I have not often been a passenger, but on a
couple of occasions, a friend who lives in the same “village” as
me has offered to drive us to some quite local destination. He
has a small, fairly-modern manual car which he drives so
slowly and carefully, that being in 4th gear is a rare event and
I suspect the 5th cog may never have been used! I found it
frustrating and, in a way scary, as I kept looking over my
shoulder wondering if the seething drivers behind us would
perform some manic manoeuvre to get past. At some time we
have probably all had the experience of pushing our foot
against the floor when the driver seems to be leaving the
braking too late, but with this guy, my right foot is searching
the floor well for an accelerator pedal! I do tend to offer to do
the driving now, it is more relaxing.

On analysis, I guess I feel that someone who drives very slowly
is either not at all confident in their own ability, or is perhaps
thinking about many things other than driving. This makes
me nervous about what would happen in an emergency
situation. Conversely, I have in the past been with a fast driver
where I am quite relaxed, feeling that he understands his
vehicle and is concentrating on the task at hand and could
react to the unexpected.
Looking ahead a few years, I presume the big test of nerves in
a vehicle will be where there is no human driving it. Despite
assurances from the Artificial Intelligence gurus and Mr.
Musk, I feel that is an experience I don’t need in my life!
Jeff Sinclair

Contribution by

Chris (Bullitt) Bult
Travelled just 19,000 miles this
Tesla Plaid test drive shows the fastest
road sedan with 1,000 h.p and
weighing 2.5 tonnes.…..Ed
https://youtu.be/Vr0SO5MO9Ey2E

Another great night at Uncle Frank’s with pizzas all round. From left: Greg, Denis,
Denice and Diane.

Beaut pic by Terry, also available on Facebook

UNDER THE SPOTLIGHT THIS MONTH
KEITH GREEN, VICE-PRESIDENT
Q: What was your first car?
A: Fiat 124 Sports. 4-cylinder, double overhead cam, 2 twin-barrel downdraft
Webbers, 5-speed. Loved that car until a tree fell on it in a storm.
Q: What cars have you owned over the years?
A: Toyota Crown 1967. It had a 202 engine and Ford 3-speed, VB commodore 202
engine 4-speed, Yamaha trail bikes, Norton ’88 Dominator, Mazda 800 in Malaysia,
Suzuki 250 in Malaysia, LX Torana, HZ Statesman, Ford LTD 1980, LT Gemini,
Daihatsu Charade, VN commodore, VP Commodore, Honda 250N, VC Valiant,
Mercury Marquis 1970 wagon, XVS1100 Yamahaharly, Subaru Liberty, Hyundai
Getz, Nissan Maxima, VW polo.
Q: Which was your favourite? A: HZ Statesman
Q: How long have you been a member of the PSCAA? A: 10 years, I think.
Q: Have you had much work to do on your cars?
A: Yes. I've done just about everything that can be done to one or another. Lots still
to do.
Q: What has been the best thing about owning your cars and tell us about
your fondness for the little ’uns?
A: I have been able to fix them or have some idea who can if I can't. I like to impart
my knowledge of cars and helping others learn how to repair theirs safely. I don't
know about the little ’uns. I like big ’uns... Although 2 of the cars have been Variety
Bash cars, going on a bash is some of the best fun I've ever had, especially the antics.
Q: What has been the worst thing? A: Crashing them or selling them.
Q: Are you looking for another car right now?
A: Yes, Dianne won’t drive the Mercury. Looking for a car she likes and going to sell the Mercury.

Q: Money no object – what would be your dream car?
A: I've liked the Efijy concept car for many years, also drooled over Jaguar D types, Mercedes Gull Wings, Aston Martin DBR1, and old Bugatti's.
However, I think the one I would really like to get would be – as I'm a 1963 model – a 1963 Ferrari 250 GTO. That's one I can't afford yet.
Q: Final question – a motoring anecdote please?
A: Whilst on an exercise with the RAAF in Learmonth WA our workshop had a day off. It was decided to go to Yadie Creek and have a BBQ,
beers and a looksee. I volunteered to drive. We had a Nissan Urvan. We set off from the RAAF base, went through Exmouth, around the top of
North West Cape and down the ocean side to Yardie Creek Gorge. From the old naval base at the top of the Cape down to Yardie Creek it was
just a sandy track. With 9 burley blokes in the van I figured we could get ourselves out of trouble.
As usual trouble was not far away. The fellas were enjoying some well-earned coldies but there was spillage when we hit some woopsies in the
track bouncing most off the seats and landing back down. As long as we kept up some speed we were OK. But then around a corner I saw 2
four-wheel drives, one bogged, on the track in some very soft sand with nowhere to pass. I made a quick assessment of the scene, stuck cars,
people standing around scratching their heads. I made my decision of what to do in an instant. Hold on fellas I yelled and steered the van into the
undergrowth to the left of the bogged car, bouncing madly up over the road edge, through some low bushes, avoiding the trees, past the gawking
bystanders, past the obstruction and then back onto the track with same amount of bouncing, but with more cursing from my passengers. I even
managed a quick wave as we passed the mouth wide-open people.
We arrived at the gorge with no other issues. We planned a BBQ lunch but there was a total fire ban. So, we went out over the sand to very
nearly the ocean, dug a hole, put in the gas ring, BBQ plate on top, cooked our food and walked back to the picnic area to eat. It was around
then that the 2 four-wheel drives and the park rangers turned up.
The ranger had been called to help pull the bogged car out.
When he arrived at the bogged car site he was told of my exploit
but didn't really believe the story he was told. On seeing the twowheel drive van at the picnic area he was very amazed we had
made it.
The Ranger wanders over. Asks who is the maniac driving the
van, everyone points at me, then he calls me Gelignite Jack.
That stayed with me for the rest of that trip has reappeared a few
times after.
We then got grilled over how we cooked our food, but he was
happy with how we did and told me to behave going back. I told
him as long as no cars were bogged it would be alright. Apart
from running out of beer the return trip was uneventful. And that's
just one of many memorable stories.

Keith’s and the PSCAA Work Horse

BIG BROTHER IS WATCHING YOU…..
Be careful they are watching you: A man calls Pizza hut to order a pizza...
CALLER: Is this Pizza Hut?
GOOGLE: No sir, it's Google Pizza.
CALLER: I must have dialled a wrong number, sorry.
GOOGLE: No sir, Google bought Pizza Hut last month.
CALLER: OK. I would like to order a pizza.
GOOGLE: Do you want your usual, sir?
CALLER: My usual? You know me?
GOOGLE: According to our caller ID data sheet, the last 12 times you called you ordered an extra-large pizza with three cheeses, sausage, pepperoni,
mushrooms and meatballs on a thick crust.
CALLER: Super! That’s what I’ll have.
GOOGLE: May I suggest that this time you order a pizza with ricotta, arugula, sun-dried tomatoes and olives on a whole wheat gluten-free thin
crust?
CALLER: What? I don’t want a vegetarian pizza!
GOOGLE: Your cholesterol is not good, sir.
CALLER: How the hell do you know that?
GOOGLE: Well, we cross-referenced your home phone number with your medical records. We have the result of your blood tests for the last 7 years.
CALLER: Okay, but I do not want your rotten vegetarian pizza! I already take medication for my cholesterol.
GOOGLE: Excuse me sir, but you have not taken your medication regularly. According to our database, you purchased only a box of 30 cholesterol
tablets once at your local Pharmacy, 4 months ago.
CALLER: I bought more from another Pharmacy.
GOOGLE: That doesn’t show on your credit card statement.
CALLER: I paid in cash.
GOOGLE: But you did not withdraw enough cash according to your bank statement.
CALLER: I have other sources of cash.
GOOGLE: That doesn’t show on your latest tax returns unless you bought them using an undeclared income source, which is against the law!
CALLER: WHAT THE HELL!
GOOGLE: I'm sorry sir, we use such information only with the sole intention of helping you.
CALLER: THATS IT! I'm sick to death of Google, Facebook, Twitter, WhatsApp and all the others. I'm going to an island without the internet, TV,
where there is no phone service and no one to watch me or spy on me.
GOOGLE: I understand sir, but you need to renew your passport first. It expired 6 weeks ago...

Contributions by

Chris (Bullitt) Bult

With the Wheels of Life in mind,
I bought myself a new scooter.
I wanted something that was easy
on the battery and could zip me to
the shop and about town.
This seems to meet my EVERY
need. I love it!
Remember: Senior Citizens
Are Valuable!
We are more valuable than any of
the younger generations.
We have silver in our hair.
We have gold in our teeth.
We have stones in our kidneys.
We have lead in our feet and,
We are loaded with natural gas!

Everyone needs AT LEAST one good laugh a day !!

FOR SALE
MERCEDES
C180

SOLD

ALWAYS GARAGED and in
EXCELLENT CONDITION

TRAVELING WILBURYS
•
•
•
•
•

Nelson Wilbury (George Harrison) – lead and harmony vocals, electric and acoustic guitars, slide guitar
Otis Wilbury (Jeff Lynne) – lead and harmony vocals, electric and acoustic guitars, bass guitar, keyboards; drums and cowbell on "Handle with Care"
Charlie T. Wilbury Jr (Tom Petty) – lead and harmony vocals, acoustic guitar
Lefty Wilbury (Roy Orbison) – lead and harmony vocals, acoustic guitar
Lucky Wilbury (Bob Dylan) – lead and harmony vocals, acoustic guitar, harmonica on "Handle with Care"

PORT STEPHENS CLASSIC AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY PORT STEPHENS FM 100.9

YOUR COMMUNITY
RADIO STATION’S….
30th YEAR ON AIR
Great Irish group The Corrs are coming to
Hope Estate Winery on November 26th.
Here’s a sample.
https://youtu.be/vzerbXFwGCE

It’s a good idea to check your 3 rear view mirrors
occasionally though…..Ed

PORT STEPHENS CLASSIC AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
2021-2022 COMMITTEE
President: Andrew Hamilton – 0435 393 816 – president@pscaa.org.au
Vice-President: Keith Green – 0435 240 959 – kpgreen@iprimus.com.au
Secretary: Christine Walton – 0409 114 020 – cwal1234@hotmail.com
Treasurer: Denis Pittorino – 0413 279 202 – denispittor@gmail.com
Committee Member – Greg Cumberland – Regalia – 0428 292 108 – gregcumberland@bigpond.com
Committee Member – Terry Appleby – Photographer / Facebook / Club Plates – 0498 266 764

Events Team:

Committee Member – Mike Ryves –
Events Co-ordinator – 0407 226 753 – events@pscaa.org.au
Committee Member – Charlie Aquilina – Major Events –
0404 084 420 – pscaamagevents@gmail.com
Committee Member – Jim White –
Assistant Events –
0402 620 020
Committee Member – Brian Turner –
Assistant Events –
0412 496 180
Committee Member – David Linn –
Assistant Events –
0433 036 956

Appointed Positions:
Public Officer: Laurie Nolan
Club Plates Co-ordinator: Terry Appleby – 0498 266 764 – taappleby@bigpond.com
SWB Co-ordinator – Lindy McLachlan – 0400 828 217

Your Newsletter Team:–
Brian Watson-Will
Jeff Sinclair
Chris Bult
Terry Appleby

bww3@bigpond.com
jeffinoz69@hotmail.com
ccbytheseashore@tpg.com.au
taappleby@bigpond.com

0412 011 676
0429 028 461
0437 897 787
0498 266 764

Club Plates Team:
Terry Appleby Plates Registrar –
0498 266 764 –
taappleby@bigpond.com
Steve Ward – Admin and Record Keeping – 0428 841 422 –
steve@nelsonbay.net
Charlie Aquilina – Vehicle Inspections –
0404 084 420 –
pscaamagevents@gmail.com

Spotlight on Committee Member Brian Turner next month.

HOW CLEVER IS THIS?……Ed
https://youtu.be/fqWNqJ6a-vE

